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Abstract: An electric Kinetic Energy Recovery System for Internal Combustion Engine Vehicles is 11 
proposed. The system employs a supercapacitor (SC) as storage system and a motor generating 12 
unit (MGU) connected to the drive shaft for vehicle acceleration and braking: a suitable power 13 
converter is hence needed to adequately manage energy exchange between the two elements. This 14 
paper describes in particular the design of the bidirectional DC/DC power converter to interface SC 15 
and MGU using available commercial devices thus obtaining a cheap and high efficiency 16 
conversion. These requirements are obtained by an interleaved six legs topology in which the 17 
current is shared among six inductors to minimize their weight and cost. It is shown that its design 18 
criteria differ from traditional interleaved converters. The same topology allows the input and 19 
output ripple to be minimized improving the reliability in case of fault. Losses are reduced both by 20 
sharing the currents and by a suitable control strategy which allows more converters to be 21 
connected in parallel to increase the delivered power. Results given in simulation assess the 22 
stability and dynamic performance of the conversion circuit showing a very low current and 23 
voltage ripple in operating conditions. 24 

Keywords: Hybrid Vehicle; Urban Driving Cycle; Kinetic Energy Recovery System; KERS; 25 
Supercapacitor; Vehicle Fuel economy; Regenerative Braking 26 

 27 

1. Introduction 28 
Sustainable mobility development requires the exploration of new solutions to reduce fuel 29 

consumption and to respect environment. Among these, a growing attention is addressed to road 30 
transport emission and urban pollution [1-2], to the advances in combustion optimization [3] and 31 
control [4] of alternative and cost effective fuels, as well as the optimal management of vehicles 32 
drive-line [5-6]. Nevertheless, one of the heaviest lack of traditional internal combustion engine 33 
vehicles (ICEV) is the huge amount of energy lost by friction during the braking phases. This energy, 34 
suitably recovered, could be efficiently employed during acceleration contributing to lower the 35 
energy consumption of the vehicles and the related pollution.   36 

Several Regenerative Braking Systems (RBS) or Kinetic Energy Recovery Systems (KERS) have 37 
been studied and optimized for different kind of vehicles (Electric, Hybrid or Internal combustion 38 
engine vehicle), equipped with energy storage system of different kind (mechanical, electrical, 39 
chemical, hydraulic), and suitable or not for retrofit application on current production vehicles. In 40 
Hybrid Electric Vehicles (HEV), as well as in pure Electric Vehicles (EV), the presence of powerful 41 
generator and/or motor interfaced to high capacity energy storage allows the easy implementation 42 
of regenerative braking, using fuel cells, battery, or supercapacitors as storage systems.  43 
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Recently the so called starter–generator systems have been considered for vehicle powering in 44 
starting and generating functions; their growth, both in power and control complexity and 45 
encompass launching ability, could improve the hybridization on all vehicles thanks to the reduction 46 
of the cost of power electronics and other related technologies [7]. The use of battery as storage 47 
system has been considered for example in [8, 9, 10].  Now the development of advanced storage 48 
systems as supercapacitors has been assessed to manage the energy exchange in extreme braking 49 
conditions [11] . Usually SCs are used together with traditional battery [12 -13] where they are being 50 
strategic to manage the energy storage by buffering the battery during power transients and 51 
enabling greater acceleration and regenerative braking capabilities. The voltage adaptation between 52 
the starter/generator and/or the battery is performed by suitable power converters able to guarantee 53 
a bidirectional flow of energy and high conversion efficiency [12, 14]. Differently from the above 54 
mentioned papers, the proposed approach considers only SCs to exchange energy with the starter–55 
generator aiming to obtain a cheaper plug-in system to be used in large diffusion internal 56 
combustion engine vehicles for urban transportation.  57 

The use of supercapacitors (SCs) as fast and efficient energy storage solution in power 58 
application is widely recognized since they offer higher power densities with respect to traditional 59 
batteries, and energy densities from 10 to 20 times higher than electrolytic capacitors. The so-called 60 
Double-Layer-Capacitors (DLCs) are available on the market with capacitance values up to 1500 F;  61 
even if the voltage of a single unit is low (about 2.7 V) higher rated voltages are obtained by suitable 62 
series-parallel arrangements [15]. One of the major drawbacks of this technology consists on its low 63 
volumetric and gravimetric energy density in comparison with batteries or fuel cells. However DLCs 64 
become an interesting option when highly dynamic charging or discharging profiles are concerned, 65 
with high current rates [16]. This is because of their exceptional high power capabilities (specific 66 
power densities up to about 3400 W/kg and specific energy up to 30 Wh/kg, and life cycles of up to 67 
106) [17].  68 

Unlike electrified vehicles, Internal Combustion Engine Vehicles (ICEV) are not equipped with 69 
generator, motor and batteries of adequate power and capacity to perform regenerative braking; for 70 
these kind of vehicles, hence, mechanical, hydraulic or pneumatic energy storage devices [18] has 71 
been proposed to recover the vehicle kinetic energy during braking phases. A comparison among 72 
regenerative braking systems is proposed in [19] where it is underlined that the electric energy 73 
recovery systems suffer both of losses of energy due to energy transformations and long recharging 74 
times. On the other hand, Hydraulic/Pneumatic based solutions exhibit a limited energy storage and 75 
for flywheels based systems a loss of rotational energy over time due to friction and air resistance is 76 
noticeable. The proposed approach aims to improve the efficiency of the power conversion chain in 77 
electric KERS by a suitable design of the DC/DC converter and adopting supercapacitors as storage 78 
units. In particular the system presented in this paper is intended for the application to ICEV and is 79 
composed by a SC interfaced to a motor-generator unit (MGU) through a power converter, whose 80 
function is to adapt the voltage levels between SC and MGU during operation. This paper analyses 81 
the design of a Buck-boost power converter able to manage the electric power transfer energy 82 
exchange between the SC and the MGU. It is shown that the efficiency of the DC/DC converter plays 83 
a key role since the power is processed twice. Its main features are the modularity and efficiency 84 
achieved minimizing the cost of the hardware. 85 

2. The KERS Operating Principle 86 
The Kinetic Energy Recovery System (KERS) considered in this work, is composed of a 87 

supercapacitor (SC), which is the energy storage of the system, electrically interfaced, through the 88 
power converter (PC) developed in this paper, to the motor generator unit (MGU), which is 89 
mechanically connected to the drive shaft, and then to the wheels, via a fixed gear ratio. 90 
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 91 
Figure 1. Schematic representation of the KERS. 92 

During braking phases, the MGU converts the vehicle kinetic energy coming from the drive 93 
shaft into electric energy; the power converter has to operate the necessary conversion (varying 94 
voltage and current) to transfer this energy to the SC. On the contrary during acceleration, the SC 95 
delivers energy to the power converter that supplies the MGU which contributes to vehicle 96 
propulsion through the drive shaft.  97 

The whole system hence is bidirectional, thus allowing the mechanical energy to be converted 98 
into electrical energy (braking) and vice versa (acceleration). The power converter comprises two 99 
stages: a DC/DC and a DC/AC. This paper is focused on the design of the DC/DC stage, it is 100 
connected to the SC and to the DC/AC inverter of the MGU. Since usually the SC voltage is lower 101 
than the voltage at the DC/AC, the DC/DC converter will be operated in boost mode (increasing the 102 
voltage of the SC to supply the inverter) during acceleration, or in step-down mode (lowering the 103 
voltage of the DC/AC to charge the SC) during braking. 104 

3. DC/DC Converter Constraints Design 105 
The voltage of the storage system and of the MGU are two constraints for the DC/DC converter 106 

together with the rated power. They depend on the vehicle and on its performance during braking 107 
and acceleration.   108 

3.1. The Supercapacitor Based Storage System 109 
The Supercapacitor based storage system has been chosen on the basis of the New European 110 

Driving Cycle (NEDC), it consists of four repetitions of the urban cycle ECE-15 and one of 111 
extra-urban cycle EUDC [20].  112 

The energy delivered from the SC bank to the MGU has been calculated in the worst case for a 113 
compact car whose mass is equal to about 980 kg, and corresponds to a peak of 10,3 kW reached at 114 
the end of the acceleration taken during the cycle ECE-15 as shown in figure 2.   115 

 
t

acc WhPdtE 9.32  (1) 

The energy received during braking can be calculated in the same way. From figure 3 the 116 
maximum power reaches 6 kW and the energy to be stored is given by:  117 

 
t

brak WhPdtE 33.3  (2) 

On this basis the Maxwell SC Unit BMOD0083 P048 has been chosen. Its main features are:   118 
 Rated Capacitance: 83 F  119 
 Maximum ESRDC, initial: 10 mΩ  120 
 Rated Voltage: 48 V 121 
 Absolute Maximum Voltage: 51 V 122 
 Absolute Maximum Current: 1150 A  123 
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This SC unit is able to deliver 26.5 Wh. This value is slightly lower than that calculated with (1).  124 

 125 
Figure 2. Speed and power for the urban vehicle under study. 126 

3.2. The Motor Generator Unit 127 
The MGU has to guarantee the conversion from mechanical to electric energy and vice versa.  128 

It has been chosen considering the peak of the power. The MGU Motenergy ME0201013601 has been 129 
chosen. This motor exhibits an efficiency equal to 92% at DC voltage from  12V to 96V and a 130 
continuous current of 60A. This is a 3-phase, Y-connected Permanent Magnet Synchronous Motor 131 
with an axial air gap. The maximum rotor speed is equal to 5000 rpm. The continuous output power 132 
is 5 kW at 96 VDC at 4400 rpm and can deliver a peak output for 1 minute of 13 kW. This feature is 133 
compatible with the duration of the acceleration phase shown in figure 3. This kind of motor allows 134 
the voltage at the output of the DC/DC converter to be fixed to 98V. This slight increase compared to 135 
the maximum rated voltage compensates the voltage drop at high currents due to parasitic 136 
resistance of electric contacts. It can be noted that as much higher is the operating voltage as lower 137 
will be the current so to lessen ohmic losses.  138 

4. Design of the DC/DC converter 139 
As far as the topology is concerned, the interleaved structure has been selected since it offers a 140 

good efficiency and a reduced ripple on the current. Moreover it assures a high reliability since it can 141 
be operated with a reduced number of legs in case of failure [21-22]. In particular a six legs structure 142 
has been considered as shown in Figure 3.  143 

 144 
Figure 3. Electric scheme of the six-legs interleaved converter. 145 
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This converter behaves as a Buck or a Boost depending on the devices operated. In particular 146 
the boost mode is obtained for each leg by switching the bottom Mosfet and top with the top Mosfet 147 
idle as shown in figure 4. 148 

 149 
Figure 4. Electric scheme of one leg of the interleaved DC/DC converter in boost operation. 150 

The inductor has been designed considering a switching frequency of 20 kHz to assure low 151 
switching losses in the power devices, and a maximum ripple of the current of 3A peak-to-peak. The 152 
design is performed to maintain the converter operating in Continuous Conduction Mode (CCM) so 153 
that the current flows through the inductor without interruption during the switching period.  The 154 
threshold value of inductor to assure the CCM is calculated in the worst case represented by the 155 
ratio value of the time interval in which the power switches is in conduction state divided by the 156 
switching period or duty cycle (D) equal to 0.5 and is given by: 157 

  H
fI

DDVoL
sL

CCM 4081





  (3) 

Where fs is the switching frequency, Vo is the output voltage and IL is the maximum peak-to-peak 158 
variation of the input current. The current flowing through the inductor is composed of a DC value 159 
and of a triangular shaped AC component superimposed. In order to assure the CCM operation the 160 
DC value must be greater than one half of IL.  161 

A 500μH inductor is chosen considering a tolerance up to 20%. It is reasonable to assume a 162 
maximum current of 10 A to maintain the cost as low as possible, hence a DC current of 8.5 A is 163 
admitted; on this basis the rated power of the six leg converter corresponds to about 2400W. A 164 
higher power can be obtained employing more converters in parallel as it will be shown later.  165 

In the following part of the paper, the analysis of a single module with 2400W of rated power 166 
will be carried out. 167 

The output capacitor is designed considering D≈1 as worst case and an output voltage ripple 168 
Vo of 3%. It results: 169 
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  (4) 

A commercial value of 560 uF is chosen allowing a ripple of about 2.2% considering a load 170 
resistance of 4Ω as the worst case.  171 

As far as the power switches are concerned, a CoolMOS type with 25 A of rated current is 172 
selected.  The design constraints of the converter are summarized in table 1 and the list of the 173 
commercial devices including parasitic components is given in table 2. 174 
  175 
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Table 1. Constraints Design of the DC/DC converter. 176 
Parameter Symbol Value 

Input voltage VSC 48 V 
Output voltage Vo 96 V 
Number of legs N 6 
Rated power Pconv 2400 W 
Maximum ripple of the current in a leg IL 3 A 
Maximum current in a leg IL 10 A 
Switching frequency fs 20 kHz 

 177 

Table 2. Commercial components of the six legs interleaved converter. 178 
Electrical symbol Rated value Supplier Code 

L IL = 10 A, L = 500 uH, RL = 50 mΩ Vishay IHV15BZ500 
C 560 F, Resr = 160 mΩ Epcos B43511A4567M007 

MOSFET 
VDSS = 650 V, RDS(on) = 110 mΩ@25 
°C; IDS = 25 A 

Infineon 
Technologies 

IPA60R125CP 
CoolMOS 

5. Efficiency evaluation 179 
The efficiency has been obtained by evaluating the losses versus the current in each device. The 180 

losses depend in different way on the current, they can be constant, linear quadratic with the 181 
current, hence it is expected that the efficiency curve will exhibit a maximum [23]; unfortunately 182 
during KERS operation, the power transferred between SC and MGU is required to vary 183 
appreciably; for this reason, a proper control strategy has been conceived to maximize the converter 184 
efficiency apart from the power involved. 185 

The following losses have been considered: a) switching losses on Mosfet devices, b) conduction 186 
losses on Mosfet devices, c) conduction losses on a diode, d) diode recovery losses on a diode, e) 187 
Joule losses on the parasitic resistance of the inductor and magnetic losses, f) magnetic losses, g) 188 
Joule losses on the parasitic resistance of the output capacitor.  189 

The losses have been firstly evaluated for a unique leg operated in the worst case meaning with 190 
rated current and D=0.5. The switching losses for a single Mosfet device at rated current of I=10A 191 
and V=98 V are:  192 

WfttIVP soffonSW 1.0)(
2
1

  (5) 

Where for the selected Mosfet ton=toff=5ns. The conduction losses on a Mosfet are:  193 

WIIRDP L
LONdsc 3.7
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  (6) 

Where the root mean square of the current has been calculated as the sum of the maximum DC value 194 
equal to 8.5A and the AC components which is a triangular waveform with ΔIL=3A.  195 

The power loss on the diode are calculated considering the conduction and the recovery losses: 196 

WIIRIVDP L
DDDcondD 05.0

12
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   (7) 

WfIVtP srrrrrrD 3.17
2
1

_   (8) 

Where trr = 430 ns, Irr = 42 A.  197 
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The power loss on one inductor can be calculated on the basis of the square of rms value of the 198 
current multiplied for the parasitic resistance.  199 

WIIRP L
DLL 65.3

12

2
2 







 
  (9) 

The magnetic losses have been calculated by the Revised Generalized Steinmetz Equation 200 
(RGSE) following the methods explained in [24] obtaining 0.2W for each core.  201 

The power loss on output capacitor in the worst case is given by:  202 

    WIDRIDRP L
ESRrmsESRCC 06.0

32
11

2
2
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   (10) 

Where Irms is the root mean square value of the AC current flowing through the capacitor equal to 203 
0.87A.  204 

Table 3. Power losses and efficiency calculation at rated power. 205 

Loss Value [W] 
Mosfet switching losses (x6) 0.6 
Mosfet conduction losses (x6) 43.8 
Diode conduction losses(x6) 0.3 
Diode reverse recovery losses (x6) 104 
Inductor joule losses (x6) 21.9 
Inductor magnetic losses (x6) 1.2 
Capacitor losses 0.06 
TOTAL LOSSES 171.86 

At the rated power of 2400 W, the theoretical efficiency results equal to 92.8%.  The equations 206 
(5-8) have been implemented versus the output current, then the converter efficiency has been 207 
analyzed considering the operation of two, three, four, five and six legs with the output current as 208 
parameter. Each leg is operated so that the modulating carrier are shifted in phase of 2π/N, where N 209 
is the number of operated legs. In this way the ripple in the input and output current will be reduced 210 
as well as the current through the output capacitor minimizing the losses on Resr. The frequency of 211 
the ripple results higher (equal to 120kHz when all legs are operated) making easier the harmonic 212 
filtering [25].  213 

The ripple on the input current depends on the duty cycle and on the number of operated legs. 214 
The analysis of the reduction of the current ripple in interleaved operation mode can be carried out 215 
by calculating the cancellation factor KI as the ratio between the input ripple ΔI and the current 216 
ripple of each inductor ΔIL as in (10) for N=2,3,4,… [26]. 217 
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This value is shown in figure 5 where it can be noted that, for example, when four legs are 218 
operated the complete cancellation is obtained for D=0.25 and D=0.75. 219 
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 220 
Figure 5. Cancellation Factor versus duty cycle. 221 

It can be noted that a three-leg converter gives a good ripple cancellation factor; literature 222 
highlights that reduction is not significant for more than four legs and the number of circuit 223 
components increases; for the KERS purposes anyway is appropriate that the number of the legs is 224 
augmented to six with the aim to adopt cheaper inductors and to improve the efficiency as explained 225 
hereinafter. Moreover this guarantees a redundancy in case of failure of a leg, thus also improving 226 
the reliability of the converter [26]. Figure 6 shows the efficiency calculated considering a number of 227 
operated legs from one to six versus the input power. It can be observed that each curve exhibits a 228 
maximum in different locations. In order to obtain a high and flat efficiency curve, the control 229 
strategy is designed to operate only the first leg up to input power of about 500W, two legs are 230 
operated from 500W up to about 900W and so on until the maximum power is reached according to 231 
(12). This strategy allowed to obtain the efficiency curve represented in figure 7. It can be noted that 232 
the efficiency at rated power calculated by simulating the converter in real operating condition, 233 
shown in figure 6 for six legs operated, gives 93.2% confirming the theoretical worst case analysis 234 
shown in table 3.  235 
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 236 
Figure 6. Comparison of the efficiency for each group of legs operated. 237 

 238 
Figure 7. Total efficiency of the interleaved converter. 239 

6. Control Strategy 240 
The control algorithm is based on a voltage loop, to maintain constant the output voltage, and 241 

on a current loop. On the basis of the voltage error processed by a PI regulator the reference current 242 
is obtained, it is compared with the current given by the converter, then another PI regulator 243 
calculates the value of the duty cycle. The number of operated legs is defined by the reference 244 
current that depends on the power required or delivered by the SC bank. The current control 245 
imposes the reference current in each inductor avoiding the circulation of parasitic currents. In 246 
addition this feature allows more converters to be connected in parallel to increase the output 247 
power. The carrier signals are shifted in phase on the basis of the number of legs to be operated, in 248 
this way the input and output ripple will be minimized resulting with a frequency much higher than 249 
the witching frequency of each leg. The block diagram of the control system is sketched in Figure 8. 250 
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  251 
Figure 8. block diagram of the control system. 252 

The two transfer functions giving the voltage and the current versus the duty cycle are [27]: 253 
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The two PI regulators have been properly designed, choosing 254 

    sssPIi 00012.018.101   (15) 

for the current control loop, and  255 

    sssPIv 0014.018.742   (16) 

for the voltage control loop; a gain margin of 12 dB and a phase margin of 70° is assured for the open 256 
loop transfer function G(s): 257 
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iLi

i
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1  

(17) 

The closed loop transfer function obtained by (16) shows a dominant negative real part pole p1= 258 
-0.028 rad/s and a couple of complex conjugate poles p2,3= -0.2502 ±j 1.3082 giving an overdamped 259 
response of the output voltage. 260 

7. Results 261 
Simulation results have been carried out to verify the main features of the designed converter: 262 

the reduced ripple of the current and the dynamic performances. Figure 9 shows a steady state test 263 
at rated power. Albeit the currents on the six inductors exhibit a period of 50 μs (corresponding to 264 
the switching frequency of 20 kHz) the current supplied by the supercapacitor has a period of 8.33 μs 265 
(corresponding to a fundamental frequency of 120 kHz) and a ripple of 0.35%. The load voltage 266 
experiences the same period and a ripple of 1.53%. In figure 10 a dynamic test obtained by varying 267 
the load from 4Ω to 12Ω at t=0.1s is shown. It can be noted that, after the load reduction, the slope of 268 
the voltage of the supercapacitor is lessened as expected. The current supplied by the supercapacitor 269 
after a transient of about 10 ms reaches the new value and the voltage on the load is maintained to 98 270 
V by the control system.  271 

A test by varying the reference voltage from 80 V to 98 V at t=0.03s is sketched in figure 11. The 272 
output voltage requires only about 50 ms to reach the new value and the transient is overdamped as 273 
calculated in section 6. Both the load voltage and the supplied current exhibit a reduced ripple. In 274 
particular for the output voltage ripple is equal to 1.5 V peak-to-peak when the DC output is 98 V 275 
and the ripple of the supplied current is equal to 0.35A peak-to-peak when the DC current is 33A. 276 
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 277 
Figure 9. steady state test at rated power: currents through inductors (top), current supplied by the 278 
supercapacitor (middle), load voltage (bottom). 279 

 280 
Figure 10. dynamic test with load variation: supercapacitor voltage (top), current supplied by the 281 
supercapacitor (middle), load voltage (bottom). 282 
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 283 
Figure 11. dynamic test with reference output voltage variation: output voltage (top), current 284 
supplied by the supercapacitor (bottom). 285 

A final test is carried out to reproduce the current required for the 20s acceleration phase 286 
sketched in figure 3 during which the power rises up to 10.3 kW. Firstly the operating condition of a 287 
single power module has been reproduced considering the power rising from zero to 2.4 kW in 4s 288 
corresponding to a single DC/DC converter unit. Figure 12 shows the power delivered to the MGU 289 
and the output voltage of the DC/DC converter; it can be noted that the voltage ripple remains low 290 
even near to the rated power. In figure 13 the current delivered by the SC and the voltage at the 291 
terminals of the SC are drawn. Also in this case a low current ripple can be appreciated.   292 

 293 
Figure 12. acceleration test: power delivered to the MGU (top), output voltage (bottom). 294 
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 295 
Figure 13. acceleration test: current delivered by the supercapacitor (top), supercapacitor voltage 296 
(bottom). 297 

In order to satisfy the whole power requirements, five power converter parallel connected  298 
have to be employed as shown in figure 14. Each converter is supplied by the supercapacitor bank 299 
SC and delivers power to the DC/AC conversion unit of the MGU drive. Each converter is operated 300 
in a range of 4s till to reach the maximum required power. In order optimize the efficiency of the 301 
system, each converter is started when the previous unit is operating at rated power i.e. when its 302 
efficiency is near to the maximum value. The waveforms of the current for each DC/DC converter 303 
and the total current delivered to the MGU drive are shown in figure 15.  304 

 305 
Figure 14. Schematics of the KERS architecture. 306 
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 307 
Figure 15. current delivered by DC/DC converters and total current during an acceleration transient. 308 

It can be noted that the control system is able to manage the power requirements and after that 309 
a converter reaches its nominal power the next is started.  310 

8. Conclusions 311 
A six legs interleaved converter has been designed to manage the power transfer between the 312 

elements of an electric KERS proposed for internal combustion engine vehicles. The system is 313 
conceived to allow a significant saving of fuel, and consequent CO2 reduction, in urban area. The 314 
analysis has been performed considering commercial devices aiming to obtain a cheap realization so 315 
that it can be used in low cost vehicles. Differently from traditional interleaved converter a greater 316 
number of legs has been chosen to guarantee a higher efficiency and reliability. The number of legs 317 
assures a flat efficiency curve by a suitable choice of the number legs simultaneously operated 318 
according the required power. The stability is assessed by a control strategy based on a voltage and a 319 
current loop. Steady state output current and voltage exhibit a very low ripple despite the low 320 
switching frequency. Finally the modularity of the proposed solution allows arbitrarily greater 321 
power to be managed.  322 

Acronyms and symbols  323 
CCM  Continuous Conduction Mode 
DLC Double Layer Capacitor 
ESRDC Parasitic resistance of the supercapacitor 
EUDC Extra-Urban Cycle 
EV Electric Vehicle 
HEV Hybrid Electric Vehicles 
ICEV Internal Combustion Engine Vehicle 
KERS Kinetic Energy Recovery Systems 
MGU Motor Generating Unit 
NEDC New European Driving Cycle 
PC Power Converter 
RBS  Regenerative Braking Systems 
RGSE Revised Generalized Steinmetz Equation 
SC supercapacitor 
C Output capacitor of the six-legs DC/DC converter 
D Duty cycle of the power switch of the six-legs DC/DC converter 
ΔIL Peal-to-Peak current variation in an inductor of the six-legs DC/DC converter 
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ΔI Peal-to-Peak input current of the six-legs DC/DC converter 
ΔVo Peal-to-Peak of the AC component of the output voltage of the six-legs DC/DC 

converter 
Eacc Energy required during acceleration phase 
Ebrak Energy required during braking phase 
fs Switching frequency of a power switch of the six-legs DC/DC converter 
G(s) Closed loop transfer function of the six-legs DC/DC converter 
Gv(s) Transfer function in Laplace domain of the output voltage versus the duty cycle 

of the six-legs DC/DC converter 
GiL(s) Transfer function in Laplace domain of the current through an inductor versus 

the duty cycle of the six-legs DC/DC converter 
퐼 ̅ Mean value of the current 
ID Current flowing through a diode of the six-legs DC/DC converter 
IDS Rated current of a power switch of the six-legs DC/DC converter 
IL Current flowing through an inductor of the six-legs DC/DC converter 
Irr Reverse Recovery current of a diode of the six-legs DC/DC converter 
KI cancellation factor 
LCCM Minimum value of the inductor to guarantee the CCM operation of the six-legs 

DC/DC converter 
L Inductor of the six-legs DC/DC converter 
N Number of legs of the six-legs DC/DC converter 
Pconv Rated power of the six-legs DC/DC converter 
Pc Power losses for a power switch of the six-legs DC/DC converter during 

conduction  
Pc_c Power losses on the output capacitor of the six-legs DC/DC converter 
PD_cond Power losses for a diode of the six-legs DC/DC converter during conduction 
PD_rr Power losses for a diode of the six-legs DC/DC converter due to reverse recovery 
PIi(s) Proportional Integral regulator of the current of the six-legs DC/DC converter 
PIv(s) Proportional Integral regulator of the voltage of the six-legs DC/DC converter 
Rds(on) Conduction resistance of a power switch of the six-legs DC/DC converter 
RD Conduction resistance of a diode of the six-legs DC/DC converter 
PSW Power losses for a power switch of the six-legs DC/DC converter during 

switching 
Resr Parasitic resistance of the output capacitor of the six-legs DC/DC converter 
RL Parasitic resistance of an inductor of the six-legs DC/DC converter 
ton Turn-on time of a power switch of the six-legs DC/DC converter 
toff Turn-off time of a power switch of the six-legs DC/DC converter 
trr Reverse recovery time for a diode of the six-legs DC/DC converter 
Vo Output voltage diode of the six-legs DC/DC converter 
VDSS Maximum drain-source rated voltage of a power switch of the six-legs DC/DC 

converter 
VSC Voltage across the terminal of the supercapacitor 
V Threshold voltage of a diode of the six-legs DC/DC converter 
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